Pediatric Dentistry of the Rockies
Dr. Keith Van Tassell and Team
Are happy to announce our newest team member.

Dr. Zachary Alleman, DDS
We are so excited to introduce Dr. Zach to your family at your next dental visit
with Dr Keith. We know that you will love him as much as we do.
Dr. Zach grew up in The Colony, Texas, a suburb north of Dallas. He earned his bachelor’s in Exercise Science
from Brigham Young University and pursued his dental training at Baylor College of Dentistry.
After receiving his Doctorate of Dental Surgery, he decided to complete his residency at Baylor where he
could take advantage of its strong Pediatric Dentistry program, which is affiliated with Children’s Health Dallas
and Texas Scottish Rite Hospitals. Interacting with these incredible hospitals gave him extensive training with
managing patients with special healthcare needs.
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During his time at BYU, Dr. Zach met his wife Alison. They honeymooned in Colorado and always dreamed of
returning to raise their family. During the last two years of dental school, they welcomed their two amazing boys
Owen and Alex into their family.
Pediatric dentistry is a perfect fit for Dr. Zach, who has always been surrounded by children. He is the fifth of eight
children, father of two, and uncle to 25 nieces and nephews. He loves providing quality and fun treatment to
ensure each child gets off to a terrific start with their oral health.
When Dr. Zach isn’t in the office, he likes to spend time outdoors with his family. He also enjoys cycling and
playing basketball, tennis, and volleyball, and is an avid reader.
Dr. Zach and his family are excited to call Fort Collins their home and join our wonderful community.

Save the date:
August 18- Free Kona Ice at our office to kick off Back to School & School Supply Drive
September 22 – Fort Fun Annual Patient Appreciation Day
November 1-9 – Halloween Candy Buy Back

